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The Language of Suffering:
The Place of Pain in Louis-Ferdinand Celine's
FÃ©erie pour une autre fois I
Greg Hainge
OVER HALF OF THE FIRST VOLUME of Louis-Ferdinand Celine's
FÃ©erie pour une autrefois provides an account of the time its author
spent in a Copenhagen prison awaiting extradition to France to be
tried for suspected collaboration. It is filled with graphic, almost lurid descrip-
tions of the physical afflictions that the author/narrator's incarceration brings
about: his weeping anal sores that stick him to his stool, his pellagra and sca-
bies, the boiling hot enemas guards administer to him to relieve his constipa-
tion, the pain caused by constant noise in his head... CÃ©line is, it seems, at
such pains to catalogue in FÃ©erie pour une autre fois I the full extent of his
own suffering that it would be easy to conclude that this was a book written
solely to appeal to the pity of the reader and thus to attenuate the severity of
the latter's condemnation of him, to show that his dues have been paid ten-
fold. To establish such an unequivocal link between the content of Celine's
book and the historical reality in which le Docteur Destouches (Celine's real
name) lived and to attempt to draw up strict relations of cause and effect
between these two contexts, however, is to tie this work to the kind of stable
referents that CÃ©line would fight against throughout his entire literary career.
Indeed, the epigraph to Voyage au bout de la nuit, his very first foray into the
world of literature, adamantly states that the novelistic enterprise is merely a
journey of the imagination, "rien qu'une histoire fictive."' The inscription to
FÃ©erie is perhaps even more forceful in its insistence on the fictional and
ahistorical nature of the work that it prefaces, stating:
L'horreur des rÃ©alitÃ©s!
Tous les lieux, noms, personnages, situations, prÃ©sentÃ©s dans ce roman, sont imaginaires! Absol-
ument imaginaires! Aucun rapport avec aucune rÃ©alitÃ©! Ce n'est lÃ  qu'une Â«FÃ©erieÂ»... et
encore!... pour une autre fois!2
And yet in spite of this blatant pronouncement, which could hardly be any
more unequivocal, time and time again critics of CÃ©line have insisted on
establishing the very kind of equivalence between history and fiction that
these statements vehemently reject. Indeed, Yannic Mancel suggests that
FÃ©erie is nothing more than a deliberate ploy to attain leniency, claiming that.
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to this end, CÃ©line simulates a schizophrenic discourse and constructs "une
Ã©criture Ã  caractÃ¨re psychotique."3 Whilst Christine Sautermeister recognises
the division between fiction and reality in FÃ©erie, this very aspect of the work
enables her to find in it similar ulterior motives that tie the fictional work to
the historical realm. Indeed for her, FÃ©erie is always at pains to stress the
hardships suffered by the individual Destouches, hardships which are the
result of the actions of and recriminations against the writer CÃ©line, the work
being intended solely to salvage the reputation of its author.4
It is, of course, easy to understand why critics oftentimes seem unable to
read FÃ©erie and the rest of Celine's post-1936 output as purely fictional works,
abstracted from the historical realm from which they borrow a great deal of
their content and subject matter. As FrÃ©dÃ©ric Grover has noted in this journal:
Le nom de CÃ©line, qu'on le veuille ou non, qu'on essaye de l'en disculper ou qu'on l'en accable,
est associÃ© Ã  un crime incontestable, enregistrÃ© par l'Histoire, le grand Massacre des Innocents de
notre siÃ¨cle: la liquidation de millions de Juifs. Ce massacre, ces millions de cadavres ont donnÃ©
rÃ©troactivement aux titres des deux pamphlets antisÃ©mites de Louis-Ferdinand CÃ©line, Bagatelles
pour un massacre et L'Ã‰cole des cadavres, un sens terriblement accusateur. On ne badine pas
avec l'Histoire.5
To trifle with history, however, is perhaps all that CÃ©line does, for in all of his
creative works (amongst which we can count much of his correspondence) he
constantly and consistently "transposes" (to use the author's preferred term)
historical and autobiographical data into a fictional realm where this data
loses all of its previous stable links to a factual realm that can be apprehended
on an objective level. For critics such as Mancel and Sautermeister, this
'transposition' occurs to attenuate suffering both by making a reality experi-
enced as unbearable less so and by precipitating concrete effects that would
have positive material consequences for the author.
To posit that Celine's works are always an attempt to recuperate some-
thing lost in the historical reality of Destouches, however, is entirely to ignore
Celine's pronouncements on his own writing, including the inscription to
FÃ©erie and other very explicit metafictional keys. For instance, in the main
narrative of FÃ©erie, CÃ©line actually mimics those critics who pretend that his
motivation in writing this book is to escape punishment and who would say,
"Â—Oh, mais au fait! vous Ã©vadez!" (FI 52). This is not the case at all, as
CÃ©line goes on to point out; rather, this book is not linked to a historical real-
ity. It contains a "confusion des temps, des lieux" (FI 15), and thus creates a
space in which signs are not logically anchored in relations of direct equiva-
lence to their referents, a musical realm. As he responds to this fantasized
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reader's voice: "Ah pas du tout!... c'est la trame du Temps... le Temps! la
broderie du Temps!... le sang, la musique, et dentelles!..." (FI 52). And yet,
after many more such lines, the fantasized reader or critic, stubborn in his mis-
comprehension, remains intent on claiming that this is all a lure and that we
should not be distracted from the job at hand, namely, to execute CÃ©line.
To behave as does this fictional critic and presume that Celine's entire nar-
rative strategy serves as a call for clemency is to suggest, however, that the
suffering described in detail in many of his works and particularly in FÃ©erie
pour une autrefois I has only one function, namely, to elicit the sympathy of
the reader. But to interpret suffering in this work in this way is to misunder-
stand it entirely and to limit its function in the novel, and this for two reasons.
Firstly, it is not only the author/narrator who is afflicted by this pain but the
fantasised reader also. Secondly, CÃ©line uses the mechanisms of suffering and
pain to parallel the affective intent that is the true motivation behind his style.
Both of these functions are seen particularly clearly in a six-page passage (the
humour of which is so dark that laughter becomes difficult) where CÃ©line con-
structs a fantasy in which the reader is asked to imagine that he is suffering
from a cancer of the anus (FI 113-19). Throughout this description, the patient
is desperate to understand his disease, to identify it by tracing it back to a dic-
tionary definition, his eyes darting frantically from his own arsehole to the
Larousse and back:
Â—Au Larousse! Au Larousse! Au secours!
Vous avez bouffÃ© vingt Larousse! les neufs, les vieux!... Ia panique vous resserre le trou qu'il faut
que vous enfonciez dedans plus! encore plus!
Â—Ah garcerie! Ah dos de fer! En arriÃ¨re! En arriÃ¨re au trou! Regarde! regarde! parle! Sphinx
trou! tout!
Et vous voilÃ  rerepliÃ© en quatre! en huit! Ah gymnastique Ã  miroir! trois quarts dessous demi
devant! DamnÃ© Larousse!... Ah divinitÃ© d'Ãªtre gibbon! Si vous en voulez au ciel!... vraiment
gibbon! flexibilitÃ© infinie!... Le torticolis vous terrasse, abat, acrobate rÃ¢lant, votre nez pris, en
caca et sang! pas d'erreur! plus profond! pluf profond encore!... biscornu, distordu, une crampe!
une dague, vous jaillit des reins!... Â«vraaah!Â» vous poussez le cri... Â«rrrah!...Â» vous affalez sans
connaissance... mais la douleur vous reprend aux lombes! vous rÃ©veillez!... votre mÃ©decin est lÃ 
qui vous regarde. [... ]
L'angoisse vous rattrape, bascule!
Â—Aaah! Aaah! Larousse! Larousse!
Vous vous rehissez beuglant...
Â—Larousse! Larousse!
Au trop! Au galop! Au Larousse! (Fl 114-15)
If FÃ©erie were truly intended as a ploy to gain the sympathy of the reader, it
seems highly unlikely that such a description of the latter would achieve this
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aim. More than this, however, this passage establishes a symbiotic relation-
ship between the book FÃ©erie and suffering, for if constant recourse to the
Larousse is repeatedly seen to be useless in the face of suffering (indeed, this
tome no longer even contains the requisite vocabulary adequately to describe
extreme pain: "Douleurs excruciantes... le terme est plus dans le dictionnaire
Â«excruciantesÂ»... pourtant c'Ã©tait un terme riche, il Ã©voquait cru, arrachait..."
[FI 119]), FÃ©erie is presented not so much as a cure for cancer as a means to
deal with it. As CÃ©line writes:
Avec FÃ©erie, tout est autre!... la circonstance est tragique mais vous Ãªtes plus qu'Ã  la hauteur!...
votre moral est extraordinaire!... Sacripant! vous hoquez! fumiste! La Mort? Tudieu!... par le
bon bout!...
Â—BÃ©nÃ©diction!... Foi d'agonique! le cochon me marre!...
VoilÃ  ce qu'on raconte, et ce qu'est vrai, comment vous prenez lachÃ³se... loustic comme pas!...
grÃ¢ce Ã  FÃ©erie'.... 2Â£50! le genre de Socrate que vous muez, pas pompeux du tout, grÃ¢ce Ã 
FÃ©erie'.... l'agonie chouette!... (Fl 119)
Whilst this proclamation undoubtedly suggests facetiously that everyone
should buy a copy of FÃ©erie to ward off the pain of cancerÂ—and in the process
of course generate huge royalties and fame for CÃ©line who would have statues
built in his honour and squares, streets, even entire cities named after him
("CÃ©linegrad! CÃ©lingrad au fait!" [FI 119])Â—the fact that FÃ©erie works not in
opposition to suffering, thereby only aggravating it, but in harmony with it,
allows us to posit a much more profound link between the two. Indeed, the
narrator's flight of fancy regarding the millions of copies of FÃ©erie he will sell
segues directly into one of the book's more explicitly musical passages. Here
language is almost entirely stripped of referential content to become purely
sonorous, a symphony of noise, this shift taking place (in spite of what the
narrator claims)6 thanks to his suffering and the conditions in which he is con-
fined and not in spite of them. Indeed, these conditions and his degraded phys-
ical condition come to constitute the very conditions of possibility for his
music to come into being since, according to Celine's description, the orches-
tra playing this "partition Ã  deux, trois voix... Ia chanson!" is made up of "les
cris des enragÃ©s des grilles... [...] en plus de mes bruits personnels... les
acouphÃ¨nes de mes tambours!... tambours, mes oreilles!...," "Sept meutes
dehors aboyantes!...," "les bruits de la quincaille des barreaux! frrrt! frrrt!
qu'arrÃªtent jamais!" "tout castagnettes les serrures!... tac! et vrrrrl des ouragans
de castagnettes!...," "plus les rafales de sifflets!..." (FI 120-21).
As is exemplified by the very stylistics and content of this passage, the con-
dition of suffering becomes the vefy condition of possibility for Celine's aes-
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thetic, not what prevents him from teaching us his "petite musique" (FI 121 ) but
that which enables it. This suffering becomes the only way he is able to create
an expression that does not obey the functional imperatives and logical con-
structs of dictionary language, which is to say an emotive expression unencum-
bered by the machinations of logical thought processes and thus able to access
the reader's emotive core directly. As CÃ©line puts it in his fictional stylistic
manifesto Entretiens avec le professeur Y, his aim is to take his reader with him
on his "mÃ©tro Ã©motif," a mode of transport which avoids the obstacles of the
surface to pass "au but! au but! direct! dans l'Ã©motion!... par l'Ã©motion! rien que
le but: en pleine Ã©motion... bout en bout!"7 Or, as he writes to Milton Hindus,
"DÃ©lirez si vous le voulez, mais dÃ©lirez JUSTE attention. Pour dÃ©lirer juste il
faut que cela prenne au trognon de l'Homme de son Ã¢me, pas de sa tÃªte."g And
whilst it may seem somewhat far-fetched to suggest from the above quotations
that suffering serves as the condition of possibility for this aesthetic to be
achieved, an examination of the effects of pain on the being in language as
expounded by Elaine Scarry will show a close coincidence between the mech-
anisms of pain and the stylistic mechanisms deployed by CÃ©line, whilst an
analysis of what Alphonso Lingis terms a "savage" practice in the pain-filled
scarification rituals of certain tribal expressions will be seen to produce effects
remarkably similar to those that it is Celine's intention to generate.9
That Celine's works conflate the boundary between fiction and reality,
which is to say between the private and public spheres, is undeniable. What is
often ignored in analyses of his works, however, is the extent to which this
conflation operates in both directions across these binary pairs. For at the
same time as supposedly objectively verifiable historical data undergoes a
subjective distortion which problematises its link to the historical reality in
which it would normally be anchored, so intimate autobiographical details
enter into the public realm through exposition in a work of art intended for
public consumption. The narrator in FÃ©erie I is well aware of this but cares
little if he offends, feigning concern for the reader's sensibility but never ulti-
mately watering down his vituperations. So whilst he may say, "ForcÃ©ment,
lÃ , au fil des choses, je deviens un petit peu personnel... pour ainsi dire
presque intime... Pardonnez-moi! Je vais peut-Ãªtre vous froisser, je connais
pas votre profession, votre goÃ»t, vos petits riens, votre rang..." (FI 17),
shortly afterwards he erupts:
En bref, le traÃ®tre de pire flÃ©au qu'aurait croquÃ© Petiot au sel, vendu les Invalides au poids, la
LÃ©gion d'honneur Ã  Abetz, cÃ©dÃ© l'Ã‰toile pour un garage, l'Inconnu vingt marks, la ligne Maginot,
un baiser! Alors vous crierez pas: au fol! affranchman! Ouais! Si vous eÃ»tes l'hallali au trouf, les
dames, les demoiselles ruteuses, les vieux amis la mousse au coin, necromans, dÃ©fouisseurs dÃ©jÃ 
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reniflant votre carne, vous me comprendriez! voulant tout tout de suite! le gland, les couilles,
votre ultime jus, frÃ©missant ahanant d'attente de votre dÃ©peÃ§age, tenant plus sous leurs airs con-
venables... (Fl 17-18)
It may of course be argued that all writers blur the boundary between their
life and their work, that this grey area is always present whenever a writer or
artist does not drive a dividing wedge between their life and their work, or
even that the work always bears intimate details about the life of the artist
since, even if only at a subconscious level, all works of art are infused with a
certain aspect of the private self that created them. What elevates FÃ©erie I
above such glib and all-encompassing observations, however, is the extent to
which the private realm exposed is an intimate realm characterised by pathol-
ogy, which is to say an aspect of the private subjective self mostly hidden
from general view. As Elaine Scarry suggests in the five-point typology of
extreme pain she constructs, painÂ—or for the purposes of this study, physical
afflictionÂ—can bring about a double experience of agency in which "inside
and outside ultimately give way to and merge with one another,"10 and this
"dissolution of the boundary between inside and outside gives rise to [...] an
almost obscene conflation of private and public" (53). In Celine's descriptions
of weeping anal sores and boiling hot enemas, not only is there a very literal
dissolution of the fixed boundary of the bounded physical self which seeps
beyond itself, there is also the kind of conflation of public and private talked
of by Scarry in which pain, a sensation which can only be experienced sub-
jectively and which belongs therefore to the private realm, is exposed in a
public space, the space of literature. These scenes are then doubly obscene,
obscene in their lurid, graphic detail but also merely by dint of the fact that
they externalise that which should remain sacrosanct and private.
Particularly striking in this regard is that in FÃ©erie I, the narrator's very
will to endure and create language is born from this iiber-obscenity. Indeed,
CÃ©line writes at one point:
Je suis atteint, minÃ© au physique, mais je quitterai la plaisanterie qu'aprÃ¨s la carcasse! l'ultime
souffle! la preuve lÃ  en huitiÃ¨me de lueur, suintant du croupion, des aisselles, des coudes aussi,
saignant des yeux, du plus humide de ma fosse, sifflotant! vous m'entendriez! le Merle!...
Cabotin stoÃ¯que? soit! alors? Je serai jamais le persÃ©cutÃ© fade! ressasseur chien-lit! (Fl 26)
In this passage, what is more, we are reminded of one of the major stylistic
revolutions that CÃ©line introduced into the realm of high literature, namely,
the desecration of the distance between narrator (so often omniscient before
CÃ©line and thus untouchable) and reader, which is to say the conflation once
again of the public and private realms. For if CÃ©line wished to rediscover
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"l'Ã©motion du langage parlÃ© Ã  travers l'Ã©crit!" (CÃ©line, Entretiens 498) and
give the reader the impression that the words he was reading were being whis-
pered in his ear, then he achieves this here in three ways: firstly he deploys the
method for which he was already famous, using slang, expressions and syntax
normally banished from the pages of literary tomes and reserved for the
common man in the street; secondly, he shares intimate details of his patho-
logical conditions with the reader which draws the latter into the private space
of the narrator; and thirdly, in the midst of this description, he addresses the
reader directly, making him a partner in crime by saying, "vous m'entendriez!"
(FI 26).
Nonetheless, suggesting that Celine's descriptions of pain compound the
conflation of the realms of subjectivity and objectivity, fiction and history,
interior and exterior leads to an apparent paradox if one examines some of the
other axes of Scarry's typology of pain which, up until this point, appears to
back up the present analysis. For pain also, according to Scarry, is a totality
that "occupies the entire body and spills out into the realm beyond the body,
takes over all that is inside and outside, makes the two obscenely indistinguish-
able, and systematically destroys anything like language or world extension
that is alien to itself (55). Language, then, is anathema to pain; indeed, as
Scarry writes, "Whatever pain achieves, it achieves in part through its
unsharability, and it ensures this unsharability through its resistance to lan-
guage. [...] Physical pain does not simply resist language but actively
destroys it, bringing about an immediate reversion to a state anterior to lan-
guage, to the sounds and cries a human being makes before language is
learned" (4). If this is the case, how can it be that the transposition of the his-
torical realm into the fictional realm, the conflation of the public and private
which as has been suggested constitutes one of the main characteristics of
Celine's literary style, is accentuated in FÃ©erie I by these obscene descriptions
of pathologies and not simply destroyed by it?
The answer lies in another idea of Scarry's, located in her suggestion that
"physical painÂ—unlike any other state of consciousnessÂ—has no referential
content. It is not of or for anything. It is precisely because it takes no object
that it, more than any other phenomenon, resists objectification in language"
(5). If Celine's literary language and styleÂ—for the two are in many ways
inseparable for himÂ—can integrate an account of extreme physical pain, then
this is because the very language he creates is also neither of'nor for anything;
it is a language which resists objectification insofar as it consistently resists
the normative referential role of language which draws lines of direct equiv-
alence back to objects in the real world. Not only is Celine's style able to inte-
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grate descriptions of extreme pain, then, it is itself a pain-full expression
which collapses the boundary between interior and exterior, sign and referent,
fiction and reality. It is a language which is unable to signify or call into being
another reality for it is absolutely specular and not prismatic, wholly self-
absorbed and, like the pain-filled subject, concerned only with its own being.
Indeed, from the very start of FÃ©erie I CÃ©line presents himself as a subject in
pain, as a hunted, stigmatised, plagued, hated abject being, "le notoire vendu
traÃ®tre fÃ©lon qu'on va assassiner" (FI 5), "Le monstre de Montmartre" (FI 6).
This he does not as an act of confession intended to appeal to the pity of the
reader, but (and this contra Kristeva) to abjectify himself, to bring about the
collapse of the internal and external realms. Indeed, if Kristeva describes the
abject as that which is "Pas moi. Pas Ã§a. Mais pas rien non plus. Un 'quelque
chose' que je ne reconnais pas comme chose. Un poids de non-sens qui n'a
rien d'insignifiant et qui m'Ã©crase,"11 it is by willingly and deliberately col-
lapsing the boundaries between the fictional and historical realms so that he
becomes "pas moi" that CÃ©line destroys the referential potential of language
and invests it with entirely new communicative affects. CÃ©line writes,
Corniauds vous avez tout gaffÃ©! vous avez pas traquÃ© le vrai monstre! le CÃ©line, bouzeux! il s'en
fout! MÃªme que vous seriez plus hanteurs tracassiers, assoiffÃ©s, mille fois que toute l'espÃ¨ce
d'Afrique, d'Asie, chacals, AmÃ©rique rÃ©unis, condors et dragons, il s'en gode! C'est le docteur
Destouches qu'est sensible! Vous y auriez effleurÃ© le DiplÃ´me, c'Ã©tait du finish et la mort! Mais
lÃ  de cette tracasserie d'ombre, piteuserie d'hallali de fantÃ´me, dÃ©pÃ¨cerie de Lune m'outragerai-
je? Queje vous fouetterais tout Ã§a plutÃ´t! que Ã§a poulope encore plus oultre! plus nombre! ahane
au spectre! pisse, sue du sang, plus braillards! dÃ©rate Ã  la charge de pas moi! Ã€ la Lune!
hyÃ©neuse! Que Ã§a soye encore plus fumant, rÃ¢lant, enragÃ©! Ã‰cumez! Ventremer! Le cor! Au cor!
queje vous en sonne! et de la trompette! et l'olifant! (FI 22; my italics)
It becomes clear from this passage that if pain is indeed a form of abjection,
"a pure physical experience of negation, an immediate sensory rendering of
'against,' of something being against one, and of something one must be
against [...] at once identified as 'not oneself,' 'not me'," as Scarry suggests
(52), then the suffering described by the narrator in his self-depiction does not
serve to link us to an external reality (to exculpate Destouches in other words)
but to abjectify the narrative centre so that its expression, born of opposition,
will be stripped of all referential content instead to become musical.
It is in a similar light that we must surely also read the passage in which
CÃ©line describes the prison guards administering him scalding hot enemas to
relieve his constipation. A scene of obscene conflation of private and public,
the result of the suffering described in this passage enables the narrator to
attain a non-human (which is to say, like music, non-referential) mode of
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communication as he starts barking. Far from being an attempt to adopt a
pathological discourse of insanity so as to procure a pardon for himself as
Mancel would suggest, this new non-referential mode of communication
leads into one of the finest moments oÃ® fÃ©erie in the bookÂ—fÃ©erie being, as
described in this very same volume, an aesthetic sensibility which troubles
lines of referential equivalence: "Confusion des lieux, des temps! Merde!
C'est la fÃ©erie vous comprenez... FÃ©erie c'est Ã§a... l'avenir! PassÃ©! Faux! Vrai!
Fatigue!" (FI 15). The passage reads as follows:
Oh mais je peux tout recouvrir pardon! la ressource! le thorax! au moment oÃ¹ vraiment je peux
plus, oÃ¹ je souffre trop, oÃ¹ j'ai pas Ã©tÃ© Ã  la selle par exemple depuis dix, douze jours... treize
jours, un coup! qu'ils veulent pas me donner mon lavement, j'aboye!
Ils me l'administrent plus que chaud, presque Ã  cinquante degrÃ©s! exprÃ¨s! exprÃ¨s! m'en fous!
C'est du lavement!... Ã€ l'aboyementje suis sÃ»r qu'ils viennent!... je couvre tous les hurleurs! je
suis molosse de force d'aboyement!... les chiens de la garde me rÃ©pondent... les trois quatre
meutes... alors ce barouf s'il vous plaÃ®t! Â«Ouah! Ouah! Ouah!Â» La garde irrupte, quatre mitrail-
lettes, je leur fais signe: je colle! peux plus me lever!... ni basculer!... finish! ils ressortent ils
vont chercher des dames!... CiviÃ¨re!... et voilÃ !... Ã‡a me rappelle l'Afrique et les Flandres...
Ypres 14... On a les accidents qu'on peut! Et Bezons aussi l'R.A.F... lÃ  c'est moi qui instru-
mentais! qui recollais les bouts, les bras, les sexes, les tÃªtes!... Â«assermentÃ©Â»! et pas fini! canton
d'Argenteuil! les Â«certificatsÂ» c'est moi! Impeccable! conscience! caractÃ¨re!
C'est du panorama la vie! Vous vous visionnez... quels dÃ©cors !... (FI 38)
In FÃ©erie pour une autrefois I, then, the narrator's presentation of himself
as a suffering body partakes in a process of self-abjectification that collapses
the work's referential content to replace it with an expression that embodies the
very essence of the abject as analysed by Kristeva, its "poids de non-sens qui
n'a rien d'insignifiant" (10). However, this non-sense in CÃ©line is not nearly as
oppressive, crushing and debilitating as in Kristeva's analysis but leads, as we
have seen, to fÃ©erie. FÃ©erie, of course, defined by CÃ©line as a conflation of all
time and place, brings about non-sense in that it confounds the reconstitution
of a coherent external reality to which language could refer. In doing this, how-
ever, FÃ©erie does not plunge the reader into a state of comatose inaction but,
rather, elicits an entirely different mode of reception. Indeed, just as the
experience of pain and Celine's expression which is born of pain bring about
a collapse of the referential content of the world, so normative modes of recep-
tion or understanding fall apart in the face of a pain-full body or expression. As
Alphonso Lingis writes of certain tribal inscriptive expressions:
These cicatrizations, these scarifications, these perforations, these incisions on the bodies of sav-
agesÂ—they hurt. The eye that looks at them does not read them; it winces, it senses the pain. They
are points of high tension; intensities zigzag across them, releasing themselves, dying away
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orgasmically, into a tingling of pleasure. In voluptuous torments, more exactly, and not in con-
tentment, that is, comatose states of equilibrium. In intensive moments when a surface, surplus
potential accumulates, intensifies, and discharges. The savage inscription is a working over the
skin, all surface effects. This cutting in orifices and raising tumescences does not contrive new
receptor organs for the depth body, nor multiply ever more subtle signs for the psychic depth
where personal intentions would be being formed; it extends the erotogenic surface.12
Since it is our contention here that in FÃ©erie pour une autrefois I CÃ©line
creates a pain-full expression that explicitly avows its primary genetic
impulse to be a state of suffering, it should come as little surprise that Lingis's
description closely resembles Celine's formulation of the aesthetic effects he
wished his writing to bring into being. As we have seen, CÃ©line attempted to
create an expression that would access the reader directly; he wished to
"dÃ©lirer justÃ©" in order that "cela prenne au trognon de l'Homme de son Ã¢me,
pas de sa tÃªte" ("Lettre Ã  Milton Hindus" 116). CÃ©line did not want to reach
his reader through the logical constructs of the intellect, via representation in
a referential universe, but to affect the reader directly via incorporeal trans-
formations as do the body modification practices analysed by Lingis. What is
more, just as Lingis calls these inscriptive acts a "savage" practice, so CÃ©line
uses this very same term to describe his own practice. He writes in another
letter to Milton Hindus:
En vÃ©ritÃ© mon apport aux lettres franÃ§aises a Ã©tÃ© je crois ceci, on le reconnaÃ®tra plus tard; rendre
le langage franÃ§ais Ã©crit plus sensible, plus Ã©motif, le dÃ©sacadÃ©miserÂ—et ceci par le truc qui con-
siste (moins facile qu'il y paraÃ®t) en un monologue d'intimitÃ© parlÃ© mais TRANSPOSÃ‰Â—Cette
transposition immÃ©diate spontanÃ©e voilÃ  le hicÂ—En rÃ©alitÃ©, c'est le retour Ã  la poÃ©sie spontanÃ©e
du sauvage. Le sauvage ne s'exprime pas sans poÃ©sie, il ne peut pas. Le civilisÃ© acadÃ©misÃ©,
s'exprime en ingÃ©nieur, en architecte, en mÃ©canisÃ©, plus en homme sensible.13
This oft-quoted passage has always been considered important by CÃ©line
scholars but it becomes even more so in light of the present analysis. For if
FÃ©erie I is the work in the cÃ©linian corpus most explicitly constructed around
suffering, the link established here between the deliberate inscription of pain
(a savage practice) and Celine's entire aesthetic project extends the relevance
of the theme of suffering across all of his works. Indeed, we might even go so
far as to qualify Celine's language as a language of suffering. By this we mean
not merely that it gives voice to the suffering of the real-world author, but that
CÃ©line makes language suffer. For in the same way as the suffering or pain-
filled body is emptied of all referential content, able to refer to nothing except
the intensities zigzagging across it, so Celine's language, even when con-
structed around apparently referential content, uses such content only as the
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means to heighten its own instinctual impulses, streams of references being
spewed forth as are invectives in a Tourette's syndrome rush of free associa-
tion. The implications of this are of course controversial, for if the role of suf-
fering in Celine's work is not to link his fictional universe to the historical
universe as is generally believed but instead to compound the abstraction of
the former from the latter, then no matter what the target and no matter how
extreme the invective, we would be mistaken in believing that CÃ©line intended
to effect historical change, for his pain-full language could be neither of nor
for anything. This is not to strip Celine's style of its oppositional nature, but
rather to take full account of its apocalyptic nature. Born from that which
destroys language, Celine's style becomes in this analysis a totality that, like
pain, "systematically destroys anything like language or world extension that
is alien to itself (Scarry 55).
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